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Black achievements recognized:
123 national sites designated
By Grant W. Midgley
Office of Public Affairs, WASO
Gaining recognition for the
contributions of their race to American
society has been one facet of the long,
upward struggle black people have
waged to win freedom, equality and
respect.
The most important act of approval
has been, of course, the recent
designation of the birth date of Martin
Luther King, Jr., as a national holiday.
Yet 40 years before that the United
States began, through the National
Park System, to recognize the
achievements of outstanding black
Americans.
Today there are six Park System
units and two Affiliated Areas that
honor the careers of black men and
women. And NPS is responsible for
the program under which 115 National
Historic Landmarks have been
designated that commemorate
Afro-American history.
Following are brief accounts of the
Park System units and Affiliated Areas
in the order in which they were
authorized.
1943: GEORGE W A S H I N G T O N
CARVER NATIONAL
M O N U M E N T is the birthplace and
boyhood home of the noted
agronomist. The site is located near
the little town of Diamond, in the
southwestern corner of Missouri.
The first recorded document relating
to Carver is a bill of sale for his
mother, Mary, when she was about
13. Late in the 1830s, when Moses
Carver and his wife settled on 240
acres near Diamond, Mary became
part of that household. George was
the second of her several children, but
his birthdate is not recorded.

Martin Luther King, Jr., best known black leader.

Following the Civil War, the
Missouri-Kansas border was plagued
by outlaws preying on the residents. A
raiding band took everything of value
from the Carver farm, including Mary
and George. A hired tracker recovered
the baby George, who had been
abandoned, but the Carvers never saw
Mary again.
George recovered his health on the
farm, doing light chores, and he had
time to spend outdoors, getting
acquainted with the wonders of nature
and collecting. Encouraged to learn, he
left the farm when nearly a teenager to
attend a school a few miles away. At
that time he took the Carver name and
added Washington. He attended three
more schools to finish high school,
supporting himself by performing

domestic chores—cooking, laundering
and odd jobs.
"I had an inordinate desire for
knowledge, and especially music,
painting, flowers, and the sciences,
algebra being one of my favorite studies."
—George Washington Carver
George learned typing and
shorthand in a business school. Then,
after many disappointments and a try
at farming that turned out badly, a
couple who recognized his talent
helped him enter art school. Excellent
in his studies, he soon transferred to
Iowa Agricultural College, which
today is the noted university at Ames.
Continued on page 2.
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He took a B.S. and an M.S. there, and
just before finishing, received an offer
from Booker T. Washington to become
an instructor at Tuskegee Institute.
There Carver found that years of
using unwise farming methods had
depleted Alabama soil, and that
dependence upon cotton had
subjected farmers to the whims of an
unstable market. He issued bulletins,
published by the institute and
distributed free, encouraging farmers
to adopt such practices as crop
rotation and use of natural fertilizers.
He put together an extension service
and took new varieties of plants from
an experimental farm out fo nearby
communities.
Though he worked with many
crops, Carver became most famous for
the peanut, for which he compiled a
list of some 300 uses and by-products.
He served at Tuskegee for more
than 40 years and won an impressive
number of honors. He died on January
5, 1943.
The national monument site
encompasses 210 acres. It includes the
birthplace cabin site, a statue of the
boy Carver, the relocated Moses
Carver dwelling and the family
cemetery. Beginning at the visitor
center, a self-guiding trail winds along
the stream and through fields and
woods that Carver walked as a boy.

1956: BOOKER T.
WASHINGTON NATIONAL
M O N U M E N T preserves the
birthplace and early childhood home
of a boy, born to a slave-cook, who
became a celebrated educator. The site
is located in Franklin County, Va., not
far from Roanoke.
Listed with other property simply as
"Booker," the boy was freed at the
end of the Civil War when he was 9.
Then he joined a stepfather in West
Virginia, where Booker worked as a
coal miner for about 7 years. The wife
of the mine owner then took him in as
a house boy. She was a strict
taskmaster, but encouraged him in his
ambition to become educated.
In 1872, he made his way to
Hampton Institute in central Virginia,
a school for ex-slaves, where, working
under great hardship, he was
graduated with honors in 3 years. The
Hampton principal, Gen. Samuel C.
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George Washington Carver, noted agronomist.

Armstrong, then recommended Booker
to take charge of a proposed Negro
School in Alabama. The school was
Tuskegee Normal and Industrial
Institute. The State provided $2,000 for
faculty but nothing for buildings, land
or equipment. Started with 30 students
in a shack and a dilapidated church,
the institute prospered as Washington
became well known and attracted
financial support.
Guided by his experience at
Hampton, Washington set three
objectives for Tuskegee. The first was
to prepare educators to return to the
plantation districts to show "how to
put new energy and new ideas into
farming as well as into the intellectual
and moral and religious life of the
people." His second objective was to
develop craft and occupational skills so
that students could get jobs in
agriculture and trades. A third goal
was to make education at Tuskegee
"total," that is, to train the students in
all their activities to maintain high
moral character, orderliness and
cleanliness. Under his leadership,
Tuskegee grew to a campus of 1500
students with an endowment of more
than $2 million.

"The great and prevailing idea that
seemed to take possession of every one
was to prepare himself to lift up the
people at his home."

—Booker T. Washington
Washington had three wives (the
first two died young) and he fathered
a daughter and two sons. He died at
The Oaks, the family home, in 1915, a
distinguished American citizen, an
honored educator and an advisor to
presidents. His third wife, Margaret,
died there 10 years later.
On the 223-acre monument grounds
are many sites of the tobacco farm on
which Washington grew up. One may
follow the "Plantation Trail" through
it, seeing farm animals at pasture,
restored cabins and other buildings,
and places where stood some of the
structures Washington knew. This was
the early environment that shaped the
character of one who rose from slavery
to become a celebrated citizen.
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1962: FREDERICK DOUGLASS
HOME, located in Washington, D.C.,
is the last residence of the runaway
slave who—self-educated—became a
noted abolitionist, speaker and writer.
Born some 40 years before Carver
and Wasington, he faced different
issues that shaped his life's activities.
He demanded an end to slavery and
urged political equality for all men and
women.
He was born in Talbot County on
the Eastern Shore of Maryland in 1817
or 1818, child of a slave woman and
an unknown white man. His relatives
and Douglass himself suffered at
length under harsh and sadistic
overseers. But hired out as a carpenter
to a shipbuilder in Baltimore, he met
many free blacks, among them Anna
Murray. Three years later, he escaped
to Baltimore to freedom in the North,
married Anna, and settled in
Massachusetts. To avoid slave
trackers, he changed his name from
Bailey to Douglass, a character in
Walter Scott's "Lady of the Lake."
Becoming friendly with William
Lloyd Garrison and other abolitionists,
he lectured throughout New York and
New England.
He spoke and wrote with an
original, vigorous style, and on the
platform was described as "poised,
eloquent, and witty." He spoke for
women having the vote at the time
when men favoring that were ridiculed
as "hen-pecked husbands . . . who
ought to wear petticoats." After the
Emancipation Proclamation was
issued, he published "Men of Color to
Arms," urging free blacks to volunteer
for the U.S. Army.
In 1872 he moved to Washington
and purchased a home on Capitol Hill,
a building now part of the Museum of
African Art. Five years later he broke a
"whites only" covenent to buy his last
home, Cedar Hill. After the death of
Anna Murray, he married a white
woman, Helen Pitts. He served as
U.S. Marshall for the District of
Columbia and consul-general to Haiti.
He died at Cedar Hill Feb. 20, 1895.
Frederick Douglass Home is a lovely
Victorian house on the heights
overlooking Anacostia with a view of
the U.S. Capitol. Douglass needed
peace and quiet to do his work and
Cedar Hill afforded two suitable
places: a library inside and a small,
one-room structure apart from it that
he called the "Growlery." This had a
large fireplace, a desk filled with
papers and books and a leather couch
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Frederick Douglass, noted abolitionist,
speaker and writer.

where he could lie down to think or
rest. The Growlery was reconstructed
in 1981.
His second wife, Helen, preserved
Cedar Hill as a memorial. In 1900 she
organized the Frederick Douglass
Memorial and Historical Association,
which joined forces in 1916 with the
National Association of Colored
Women's Clubs to open the house to
visitors. They administered the site
until it was added to the Park System
in 1962. Visitors today may enjoy tours
of the home.

"To those who have suffered in slavery
I can say, I, too, have suffered . . . to
those who have battled for liberty,
brotherhood, and citizenship I can say, I,
too, have battled."
—Frederick Douglass.
"1 have made up my mind wherever I go I
shall go as a man and not as a slave. I shall
always aim to be courteous and mild in
deportment towards all -whom I come in
contact, at the same time firmly and
constantly endeavoring to assert my equal
rights as a man and a brother."
—Frederick

Douglass.

1974: TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE
NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE lies near
the community of Tuskegee in
southeastern Alabama between
Montgomery and Columbus, Georgia.
Here both Booker T. Washington and
George Washington Carver did the
work that made them famous.
As Washington saw it, the
motivation behind Tuskegee should be
to take realistic measures to improve

the lot of blacks. "The opportunity to
earn a dollar in a factory just now," he
said, "is worth infinitely more than the
opportunity to spend a dollar in an
opera house." This meant training his
people to become industrial
employees, tradesmen and farmers.
In his drive to teach practical skills,
train teachers and make the school a
"civilizing influence," Washington
siezed opportunities to use the
institution for his training purposes.
Buildings were needed, so students
made and laid bricks. The agricultural
products produced were used to feed
the needy among them. And by doing
such chores they earned amounts
toward tuition.
George Washington Carver left the
Iowa faculty to head a new
Department of Agriculture at
Tuskegee. He worked there for 47
years. His development of numerous
uses for southern agricultural products
brought fame to the institute and won
him a reputation as an outstanding
American scientist.
Tuskegee prospered because its
leader won widespread support, North
and South, partly by preparing
students to do useful work in a society
which increasingly segregated itself
and disenfranchised black citizens.
Begun in the simplest of
circumstances, the institute became
respected by those with influence and
wealth, and buildings were named
after some of these, including
Carnegies and Rockefellers.
To some blacks and their
supporters, the curriculum at Tuskegee
seemed likely to keep them in a
subordinate role. They urged more
emphasis on higher education. And
under Washington's successor, Robert
Russa Moton, the institute moved into
a new era, establishing a College
Department with a degree-granting
program.
Portions of the national historic site
are owned by the United States, but
most of the acreage is owned still by
Tuskegee Institute. Numerous
buildings construcfed while Booker T.
Washington lived still exist, many built
of the bricks made by students.
In 1938, the institution honored Dr.
Carver by establishing a museum for
him. Here are displayed his paintings
and needlework as well as vegetable
specimens and samples of products
derived from peanuts, sweet potatoes
and many other items.
Continued on page 4.
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Maggie L. Walker, first woman hanker in
U.S.

mementoes, correspondence and
family photos. These items are being
used to restore the home to its
appearance during the years around
1927.

Booker T. Washington and staff at the Taskegee Institute.

Continued from page 3.

The historic campus district includes
more than 25 structures. The Oaks,
the Washington family home, was
built in 1899. Grey Columns, a pre-war
mansion that stands nearby, serves as
park headquarters. A walking tour of
the historic campus is available.
1978: MAGGIE L. WALKER
NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE
preserves the Richmond, Va., home of
the civic leader and pioneer woman
banker. She was born in Richmond in
1867, the daughter of an ex-slave and
a northern abolitionist author.
She was educated in Richmond
public and normal schools and
continued her studies at Virginia
Union University. She later served as a
trustee of Virginia Union and other
educational institutions. She taught
school between 1883 and 1886 when
she married Armstead Walker, son of
a building contractor. A knee injury
kept Mrs. Walker confined to a wheel
chair in the later years of her life.
An early member of an organization
called the Independent Order of St.
Luke, she progressed through the
ranks to become executive secretary.
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The Order maintained various
business interests, and in 1903 Mrs.
Walker directed the establishment of
the Saint Luke Penney Savings Bank.
She is the first woman in the U.S.
known to head a bank.
Mrs. Walker gained national
recognition for her efforts on behalf of
blacks. She was founder and president
of the Richmond Council of Colored
Women, which raised thousands of
dollars to assist the Virginia Industrial
School for Colored Girls. She also
helped raise funds for a black
tuberculosis sanatorium in Burkeville,
Va., and while serving on boards of
civic and educational institutions
supported establishment of a black
community center and programs to
improve health care.
The Maggie L. Walker house is a
large two-story brick residence of 18
rooms, described as of
"Victorian-Italianate" style. It is located
in a 19th-century residential
neighborhood of mainly row houses.
The surrounding area—Jackson
Ward—is an historic district.
The house contains original items
from the period of Walker occupancy,
including furniture, decorations,

1980: MARTIN LUTHER KING,
JR., NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE
in Atlanta honors the Nation's best
known black leader. The site includes
the home where the civil rights
champion was born, the family
church, Ebenezer Baptist Church, and
the surrounding area.
A related preservation district
contains a portion of the neighborhood
where Dr. King lived as a child. The
combined Park System unit comprises
some 300 structures, and it is hoped
that economic revitalization of the
formerly prosperous Sweet Auburn
commercial district will result from the
conservation effort. The name "Sweet
Auburn" was given to the street
because blacks—denied access to the
business districts and community
services used by Atlanta's white
people—developed here the black
business center of the Southeast.
Martin Luther King, Jr., was born in
1929 at 501 Auburn Avenue. His
grandfather and father both served as
pastors of Ebenezer Baptist Church.
Growing up in the highly stable
community gave Martin a strong sense
of what blacks could accomplish and
helped form his opinions on civil
rights. Martin lived there until 1941,
when the family moved a short
distance away, and in 1948 he left
Atlanta to pursue his studies.
In 1954, he became nationally
known as the leader of the bus boycott
in Montgomery, Ala., and in 1960 he
moved back to Atlanta as co-pastor of
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Ebenezer Baptist Church. The
Headquarters of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference,
which he led, was on Auburn Avenue.
King gained international recognition
when he won the Nobel Peace Prize in
1964. In 1968 came his assassination in
Memphis, the funeral at his church,
and burial in the Freedom Hall
Complex, adjacent to the church.
National Park Service planning for
the area includes renovation of some
27 homes along Auburn Avenue.
Currently, about a third of the houses
are vacant, and some are rented. The
few owner-occupied homes will not be
purchased, but easements will be
sought so the Park Service can monitor
changes and improvements made to
them. NPS also plans to buy some
buildings and a large lot to be used for
parking. And the plan includes buying
Dr. King's birthplace which was
restored some 2 years ago.

"The nonviolent approach does
something to the hearts and souls of those
committed to it. It gives them new self
respect. (And) it so stirs the conscience of
the opponent that reconciliation becomes a
reality."
—Martin Luther King, Jr.
1980: BOSTON AFRICAN
AMERICAN NATIONAL
HISTORIC SITE is an Affiliated Area
made of 16 pre-Civil War sites in
Boston that are related to black
history. The Museum of Afro
American History administers the
sites.
By 1790, when the first Federal
census was enumerated,
Massachusetts was the only State that
recorded no slaves. Between 1800 and
1900 most black residents of Boston
lived in the West End, a neighborhood
now called the north slope of Beacon
Hill. One may explore the history of
that community on the Black Heritage
Trail, which offers a walking tour of 14
components of the national historic
site. The tour sites are:
African Meeting House. The oldest
black church building in the United
States, this was a Baptist church
completed in 1806, and built almost
entirely by black labor. It was the first
meeting house where the races were
not segregated. The basement was
used as a school, and the structure
became a place for celebrations and
anti-slavery meetings.
Smith Court Residences. Five
residential structures here are typical
of the homes occupied by black
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Bostonians in the 19th century.
Abiel Smith School. The
Massachusetts legislature in 1787
denied blacks access to the public
school system, and later rejected
petitions for separate schools. In 1798,
parents opened in a home the
community school later moved to the
African Meeting House. The Abiel
Smith School was built in 1834, named
for the white businessman who had
left a legacy for the education of black
children. The school was closed after
public school segregation was
outlawed in 1855.
Shaw Memorial. Robert Gould
Shaw was a young white Bostonian
who commanded the first black
regiment to fight in the Civil War.
Thrown into an unequal struggle to
take Fort Wagner near Charleston,
S.C. in 1863, the regiment suffered
terrible casualties and Shaw himself
was slain. The memorial was erected
with funds publicly subscribed.
Its principal feature is a bas relief by
Augustus Saint Gaudens depicting
Shaw and his troops. (Saint Gaudens
is himself the subject of a national
historic site in New Hampshire.)
Unveiled in 1897, the Shaw Memorial
is currently being extensively
refurbished and the names of the black
soldiers who died inscribed on it.
Phillips School. Built in 1824, this
school was at first open only to white
children. But after segregation was
banned, it became the first Boston
school with a student body of both
races.
Charles Street Meeting House.
This was the Third Baptist Church,
where—in the usual pattern—blacks
could attend but were seated in a
special section. An abolitionist member
here unsuccessfully challenged the
policy. After the Civil War, a black
congregation, the African Methodist
Episcopal Church, bought the building
and used it until 1939.
One of the Heritage Trail sites is
Coburn's Gaming House, a gambling
establishment organized around 1843;
and three others are residences of
prominent blacks: George Middleton, a
colonel in the American Revolution;
John J. Smith, a barber whose shop
was a center for abolitionist activity
and who was elected to the legislature;
and Lewis Hayden, an ex-slave who
helped many others escape via the
underground railroad.
1982: MARY McLEOD
BETHUNE COUNCIL HOUSE
N A T I O N A L HISTORIC SITE was
the Washington, D.C., home of the
famed educator and organizer from

1943 until her death in 1955. It is an
Affiliated Area under the jurisdiction
of the National Council of Negro
Women.
Bethune was born in 1875 in
Mayesville, in rural South Carolina, to
parents who had been slaves. She
became widely known as an educator,
and in 1923 founded and became
president of Bethune-Cochran College
in Daytona Beach, Fla.

"Education is the great American
adventure, the largest public enterprise in
the United States, the country's most
important business."
—Mary McLeod Bethune
Bethune was - an advisor to four
presidents, beginning with Calvin
Coolidge. She was the only woman in
President Franklin Roosevelt's "Black
Cabinet," a group that advised him on
minority affairs in the 1930s. She
served in Washington, D.C., from
1936 to 1944 as Director of the
National Youth Administration's
Division of Negro Affairs.
In 1935 she founded the National
Council of Negro Women.
The four-story Victorian townhouse
on Logan Circle in Washington, D.C.,
that is now the national historic site
became known as the "Council
House." It contains the Bethune
Memorial Museum and the National
Archives for Black Women's History.
The archives houses the largest
manuscript collection of materials
pertaining to black women and their
organizations, including extensive
correspondence, photographs and
memorabilia relating to Bethune.
Mary McLeod Bethune is honored,
also, by a 17-foot bronze statue in
Lincoln Park, east of the Capitol in
Washington, D.C. The work of
sculptor Robert Berks, it depicts the
renowned educator leaving her legacy
to a boy and girl.
THIRST FOR LEARNING
It is clear that the strongest common
influence permeating all these honored
lives was the thirst for learning. These
men and women understood that their
people would accomplish little unless
fhey could read and write well, and
until they shared the body of
knowledge prevalent in the society of
which they were a part.
Only educated blacks could lead
effectively the political and social
Continued on page 6.
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action necessary to break racial barriers
against their obtaining employment
and participating in community
services. Much of such action, of
course, was directed toward equality
in education.
Establishment in the National Park
System of historic sites honoring
blacks has had a two-fold effect:
encouraging members of that race to
work toward more significant goals;
and educating other Americans.
Understanding black accomplishments,
citizens are more able to set aside
prejudices that limit achievement.

Douglass film and tour
bring many visitors
The Frederick Douglass Home in Soutlnuest Washington, D.C.

Carolyn Perrine
Former VIP Editorial Assistant
A feature-length film on Frederick
Douglass, a former slave who became
an eloquent abolitionist, publisher and
U.S. ambassador, is in its first stages
of development at National Capital
Region-East. The film will emphasize
Douglass' contribution to
Afro-American History and his
leadership in the struggle for justice
for all Americans. His story will be
told in his own words through
historical re-creations of the critical
episodes and important people in his
life.
Money has been contracted for the
20-30 minute film, which will be
shown at the visitor center at the
Frederick Douglass Home in
Anacostia, D.C. This film will also be
available for rent or purchase to
interested parties, according to
Marilyn Nickel, historian, National
Capital Region-East.
The setting for the film? The
beautifully restored Douglass Home
known as Cedar Hill. The home is
preserved in its original Victorian
style, excepting the curtains, carpet
and wallpaper. Personal tours are
given by National Park Service staff
dressed in costumes of the Civil War
era. Touring the Douglass home
brings history alive, providing a
familiar feeling of Douglass and his
family life. "The imprint of the man is
there," said Nickel.
Among the interesting collections
are Douglass' library of over 1,200
books; replicas of pillowcases sewn by
his second wife, Helen Pitts; her
sewing machine and typewriter;
Douglass' violin; and his "Growlery,"
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a small cabin located behind the main
house where Douglass studied and
thought undisturbed.
While he was still a young slave,
Douglass taught himself to read and
write. His personal experience as a
slave gave him authority and
credibility needed to act as spokesman
for the black people. "The black
leaders that followed him, such as
Martin Luther King, Jr., owe their
origins to Douglass. He was thenmodel, and one of their goals was to
make Douglass' ideals and words
reality," said Nickel.
Education affected young Douglass'
attitude toward slavery, and he
escaped as a sailor in 1838. Soon after,
he married Anna Murray, a "free
colored woman."
Settling in New England, he soon
became a valuable agent for the
Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society.
Douglass used the two communication
tools of his day, oratory and print, to
effectively speak against slavery and
advocate equal rights for all. He
printed his own abolitionist
newspaper, The North Star, and
travelled throughout the United States
speaking against slavery.
When his speaking abilities caused
audiences to doubt his slave
beginnings, Douglass jeopardized his
own security by writing and
publishing an autobiography, Narrative
of the Life of Frederick Douglass,

An

American Slave. This book proved the
truth of his testimony and
strengthened the abolition cause.
Douglass left for Europe to escape
slave hunters now that he had

revealed his identity. English friends
purchased his freedom in 1846 and
Douglass returned to the United States
a national figure.
As a former slave, Douglass felt he
should not only narrate about the evils
of slavery but must denounce slavery
as wrong. During the turbulent years
before the Civil War, he helped
runaway slaves to freedom and
devoted all his energies to the
eradication of slavery.
Douglass disagreed with the moral
persuasive approach of William Lloyd
Garrison and refused to aid John
Brown in his raid on Harper's Ferry,
believing that political action was the
most effective weapon for abolition.
When the Civil War began, Douglass
urged free blacks to volunteer for the
U.S. Army through his pamphlet,
"Men of Color, to Arms!"
After the Civil War, Douglass
continued to press for equal rights for
all Americans. He was one of the few
Negroes that acquired appointive
public office, becoming advisor to four
presidents, serving as a U.S. Marshal,
as the first Washington, D.C. Recorder
of Deeds and as Minister to Haiti.
Douglass felt that his example was as
important as his words in leading the
Negro to equality.
Believing that financial security and
an established place in the community
would help the Negro gain acceptance,
Douglass invested $6,000 in Cedar
Hill. In 1962, the house became part of
the National Park System.
Tourmobile Sightseeing, a
concessioner of the National Park
Service, recently began service to the
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house, highlighting Douglass' early life
as a slave and his escape to freedom.
The tour also includes the Museum of
African Art, located in his first house
on Capitol Hill, and Lincoln Park,
where he dedicated the Emancipation
Monument in 1877.
The Douglass Tour will help bring
more attention to Anacostia and could
help foster economic development in

the southeast area of the District of
Columbia, according to City Council
Member Nadine Winter. "Tourmobile
has brought a greater awareness of
Frederick Douglass to people in the
Washington, D.C., area and more
visitation at Cedar Hill has resulted,"
said George Vasjuta, Site Manager,
Frederick Douglass Home.

Black Life Savers of Outer Banks risk their lives

Pea Island Life Saving unit (ca. 1878), Cape Hatteras NS, N.C.

By Thomas L. Hartman
Superintendent
Cape Hatteras NS, N.C.
Lighthouses did not stand alone in
aiding our early seamen. In 1871, the
long overdue U.S. Life Saving Service
was established. Watching from
lookouts by day and beach patrols at
night, the men came to the rescue of
thousands of desperate, shipwrecked
people.
By 1878, there was a manned life
saving station located every seven
miles along North Carolina's Outer
Banks. One station in particular stood
out as being unique because of its
crew. This was the Pea Island Life
Saving Station—the only black station
in the history of the Service.
Previously, blacks had been hired only
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for maintenance jobs such as cleaning
stables and caring for the horses.
"Captain" Richard Etheridge left the
life of a fisherman to command the
seven-man crew for nearly 20 years.
He soon earned the reputation of
being a conscientious leader. Training
in all types of rescue operations was
frequent. Schedules for lookouts and
patrols were staunchly followed.
Etheridge's positive attitude helped to
develop a proficient crew that took
their jobs seriously. Such a group of
men was needed the night of Oct. 11,
1896.
Unknown to the Pea Island
lifesavers, the Newman, a 393-ton
schooner sailing from Providence,
Rhode Island, became a victim of a
tempestuous storm. With wind-ripped
sails, she was driven helplessly

southward toward the Outer Banks.
At the station, weather conditions
forced the men to curtail their nightly
beach patrol. Mountains of churning
waves broke over the sands and
airborne sand and ocean spray made
observation from the tower nearly
impossible. A watchful eye barely
caught a glimpse of a distress flare in
the night sky. The rest of the crew
was then alerted to move into action.
With mules pulling the rescue
equipment, the surfmen attempted to
cross the beach. The Newman, with its
crew of 10, including the captain's
wife and child, had run aground on
the sandbars 300 feet off the beach.
Etheridge later logged his thoughts. "It
seemed impossible under such
circumstances to render any
assistance. The tide was sweeping
across the beach and the (mule) team
was often brought to a standstill by
the sweeping currents." The flooded
beach made it impossible to set up and
shoot the rescue line. This resourceful
man quickly decided upon another
tactic. Two surfmen were lashed
together by a heavy rope. They then
slowly, but steadily, forced their way
through the breakers while the
remaining crew tightly held the line on
the beach. After much effort, the men
reached the broken schooner, and the
captain's child was secured to the line
near the lifesavers. They then made
the return trip aided by the men
pulling from shore. Ten times different
crewmen battled their way to the ship
in the darkness. Ten times they risked
their lives to save others. The entire
crew, the captain's wife, and
3-year-old child were all saved.
The wreck of the Newman was only
one of the many heroic rescues
repeated throughout the years by the
black men of the Pea Island Life
Saving Station. After 1915, the Life
Savers became part of the newly
organized Coast Guard.
Coast Guard Stations still dot the
North Carolina coast, but nothing
remains of the Pea Island Station.
Although the station is gone, the men
who served by risking their lives will
long be remembered for their efforts to
save others from the sea.
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NAR commemorates Black History Month
By Edie Sheen-Hammond
Public Affairs Specialist, NAR
"What are we going to do for Black
History Month?"
The NARO Directorate began
struggling with this challenge last
August on the arrival of the 1984
theme—"Black Americans and the
Struggle for Excellency in Education."
After the noteworthy success of
February 1983 (see June COURIER),
there was considerable concern at 15
State St.—how to top our best effort?
Then Equal Employment
Opportunity Manager Anne Barron
and Regional Director Cables felt it
would be smart to "ask the field."
With that, an incentive awards
program was born. Anyone who
submitted an idea that could be
implemented by more than one park
and required minimal staffing and
funding would receive an award. If

the idea was regionally used, the
suggestor would receive a cash award.
Ten employees from areas
throughout the region submitted eight
well-documented suggestions.
Proposals ranged from ordering free
posters about black scientists by Ted
Fowler of Boston African American
National Historic Site, to a well-written
text for a brochure on prominent black
educators by Doug Sabin of Minute
Man National Historic Site, Mass.
Once the suggestions were received,
reviewed and returned to the field,
park superintendents were free to
choose among myriad excellent ideas.
A final tally of parks using any of the
proposals is not yet available;
however, at least one person has
qualified for the cash award.
Complementing this regional flury
of activity, Boston African American
National Historic Site yearly produces
a professional calendar listing all

activities in the greater Boston area
sponsored by universities, non-profit
organizations, corporations, Federal,
State and municipal governments.
Mailed to more than 3,000 individuals,
this effort places the NPS in the
forefront of the local celebrations.
Additionally, the Regional Office
conducted a special
program—"Boston's Black Cultural
Heritage: Tools for Social and
Educational Progress." Staged at the
Old South Meeting House, the church
of black poetess Phyllis Wheatley, the
week-long event was filled with music,
films, lectures, and exhibits. Paula
Elliot, a former NPS employee and
respected jazz singer, commented, "As
producer of this program, I hope we
can bring it into the inner-city
schools." Support for the event was
given by the Boston Federal Executive
Board, the Boston School System, and
the private sector.

Minorities celebrate
in Southwest Region
Fried bread, Indian tacos and buffalo
dancers were among the attractions of
an American Indian Culture
Awareness Day sponsored by the
Southwest Region last Fall.
More than 200 employees from NPS
and Santa Fe offices of the Forest
Service, Bureau of Land Management
and Bureau of Indian Affairs
participated in the endeavor that
included a luncheon sponsored by the
EEO Committee.
Mr. Jon Wade, president of the
Institite of American Indian Arts, BIA,
was guest speaker and students at the
school exhibited Indian art, similar to
that which the school also shows at
the Smithsonian.
The internationally famous San Juan
Pueblo Indian dancers performed the
Buffalo dance and several other
traditional dances and Santa Fean Joe
Hayes—one of the few professional
storytellers in America, wound up the
half day's activities by telling a
collection of Indian legends.
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Hispanic Week coordinators cheerfully joined hands at the opening of the special programs in
November designed to fascinate all with Mexican and other Spanish cultures. Among the weeklong
highlights were poetry readings, a seminar with attorney Carmen Estrada who challenged the NPS
position on Hispanics in the -workforce, and an open lunch at the front door plaza of the Federal
Building. NPS employees took the lead in planning the event and are pictured here -with special guests.
First row (from left), Historian Joe Towner, EO specialist Alice Warton, 2nd row (from left), Legal
Clerk Ricardo Tapia; Associate Regional Director, Administration, Levi Lopez; Estrada; California State
Park Affirmative Action Officer Alturo Aleman; NPS EO Officer Becky Mills, and EEOC Manager
Richard Gallegos.
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-Park
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR., NHS,
Ga.—Three local Atlanta businesses
combined donations to sponsor a logo
contest for Martin Luther King, Jr.,
National Historic Site and Preservation
District last spring. Project
coordination was supplied by Cheryl
Iverson, a Georgia Governor's intern,
working under the direction of Rick
McCollough, GMP Project Manager.
Local leaders and Dr. King's sister,
Christine King Farris, donated their
time to serve as judges. The logo
shows a portrait of King growing out
of Sweet Auburn—the diverse
community which produced him. The
unique successes of the community are
symbolized in the foreground through
distinctive religious, commercial and
residential structures which today
serve as remnants of its historic past.
The completed logo is being used on
wayside exhibits and for distinctive
VIP uniforms. Maintenance volunteers
will wear T-shirts with large logos and
volunteer guides, receptionists and
others will wear gold shirts with
pocket-size logos on them. With the
help of the local community, the park
now has a unique emblem to represent
both the story of King and of Sweet
Auburn, a symbol around which a
unified effort of revitalization through
preservation and reuse can be built.

FORT McHENRY NM&HS,
Md.—Last fall, John Denver sang the
national anthem in Baltimore at the
opening of the first game of the World
Series. As a part of his preparations
for his pre-game rendition of "The
Spar-Spangled Banner," Denver made
an unannounced visit to the park site.
In 1814, some miles off-shore from the
fort, Francis Scott Key witnessed the
British bombardment and wrote the
anthem's lyrics.
While Denver was singing the
anthem, several park staff members
assisted in unfurling a replica of the
30- by 12-foot flag that was a source of
inspiration for Key's poem. The flag
was seen by some 26.3 million
television viewers and 52,406 baseball
fans in the stadium that day.
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Briefs

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE NHS,
Ala.—New exhibits were recently
dedicated in the George Washington
Carver Museum. They chronicle the
history and accomplishments of
Tuskegee Institute. Prominent among
them are portraits of the five men who
have served as President of Tuskegee
Institute during its more than 100
years. Booker T. Washington served
Tuskegee from its founding in 1881
until his death in 1915. Robert Russa
Moton served until 1935. Under his
administration the course of study was
expanded from high school to college
studies. Dr. Frederick Douglass
Patterson became President in 1935.
During his tenure, the United Negro
College Fund was born as a
cooperative effort to solicit funds for
all black colleges. The fourth President
was Dr. Luther H. Foster who served
from 1953 until 1981. The present
liberal arts effort was developed under
his leadership. Dr. Benjamin F. Payton
is leading the Institute into its second
century of development.

COWPENS NB, S.C.—In honor of
Black History Month, Cowpens
National Battlefield is focusing on the
role black Americans played in the
American Revolutionary War. "Talking
chairs" have been placed in the visitor
center as audio-exhibits on the subject.
The original artwork for the
commemorative Bicentennial postcard
for the battle at Cowpens also is on
display. The painting depicts the black
orderly, Sgt. Collins, saving the life of
Lt. Col. William Washington during
his pursuit of the British dragoons.
Supplementing this major theme is a
special exhibit which was prepared by
the Smithsonian Institution, entitled
"Black Women: Achievements Against
the Odds." It features portraits and
biographies of black women who have
played a role in American history. A
handout entitled "Little Known Facts
on Blacks in the American Revolution"
is available upon request.
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Park

Briefs

DORCHESTER HEIGHTS
MONUMENT, Mass.—This
81-year-old, 115-foot tall
Georgian-Revival style tower at
General John Thomas Park in South
Boston was re-dedicated last October,
following extensive renovation. Site
Manager Vincent Lombard emceed the
event, which included remarks by
park historian Rebecca Guild, State
Historic Preservation Officer Patricia L.
Weslowski, and Gerald Swafford, chief
of visitor services for Boston National
Historical Park. The white marble
monument commemorates the site of
American colonial fortifications under
General George Washington's
command that forced the British army
to evacuate Boston in 1776. The tower,
an architectural product of Robert S.
Peabody, was dedicated on March 17,
1902; became a National Historic Site
in 1953, and was annexed to Boston
National Historical Park on March 8,
1980.

SHENANDOAH NP, Va.—A
private citizens' group is beginning a
fund to help pay for the expenses of
searching and rescuing persons lost in
the park—which includes the Skyline
Drive and more than 190,000 acres of
hardwood forests along the crest of
the Blue Ridge Mountains. Last
October an effort to save the life of an
18-year-old hiker lost for more than 2
days on Old Rag Mountain cost NPS
$25,000. Nationwide, more than $1.6
million was spent on search and
rescue of visitors in national parks last
year, said Superintendent Robert
Jacobsen. The Natural History
Association has established the fund to
help pay for support and equipment at
Shenandoah.
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In decay for decades, a renovated, gleaming Dorchester Heights NM beckons the public to visit and
get a unique view of Boston.

CURECANTI NRA,
Colo.—Superintendent Glen
Alexander reported that in October a
record for visitors to Curecanti was
set, which exceeded all previous
counts. Visitors for the first 10 months
of the year 1983 were more than a
million. Curecanti manages Blue Mesa
Lake (the largest lake in Colorado),
Morrow Point Lake and Crystal Lake.
All are along the Gunnison River in
Southwestern Colorado and are part of
the Aspinall water storage project.
Heavy increase in visitors is credited
to the results of a 5-year program,
funded by the Bureau of Reclamation,
for construction of recreation facilities
on the three lakes.

FORT LARAMIE, NHS, Wyo.—Last
October the Boy Scouts planted a trail
marker along the Oregon Trail on BLM
land about \Vi miles from the fort. The
20 Scouts selected this project in
partial fulfillment of the National
Historic Trails Award requirements. In
addition to placing the obelisk, they
toured sites along the Oregon Trail,
such as Register Cliff and the nearby
trail ruts, and visited the post where
they learned of the area's significant
role in the course of Westward
expansion. Assistant Scout Master Erik
Hauge of the Air and Water Quality
Office coordinated the weekend's
events.
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GETTYSBURG NMP, Pa.—A new
11-minute slide and tape program is a
gift of the InterNorth Corporation for
use in the park and in offsite
presentations.
According to Assistant
Superintendent Robert Davidson, who
accepted the donation, the program is
one of several that InterNorth, Inc., is
underwriting for the National Park
Service. Other parks receiving similar
programs are Mesa Verde National
Park, Colo., and Great Smoky
Mountains.
The program depicts the story of the
battle through photographs of the park
as it looks today, together with taped
narration, sound effects, and music.
The program was produced by Ron
McCann of Omaha who worked in
cooperation with the Division of
Interpretation and Visitor Services at
Gettysburg National Military Park.
Assistant Superintendent Davidson accepts new film donated by InterNorth.

BADLANDS NATIONAL PARK, S.
Dak.—An interesting challenge, was
faced recently involving the
accessibility program at Badlands. Mr.
and Mrs. Murray Klavens of Long
Island, N.Y., full-time RV'ers,
requested an isolated campsite at
Cedar Pass Campgrounds to operate
their RV's generator, and discharge
non-polluting wastewater through a
water outlet for about 4 hours. Mrs.
Klavens had to be placed on a kidney
dialysis machine a few times each
week.
With the assistance of Bob and Mary
Foley, campground hosts, the Klavens
were hooked up to a nearby water
outlet and Mrs. Klavens was placed on
the dialysis machine for treatment.
Mr. Klavens is Chairman,
Technology Committee, National
Association of Patients on
Hemodialysis and Transplantation,
Inc. If you have questions or ideas
about this disability and how the NPS
might better serve this population, he
can be contacted at 156 William St.,
New York, NY 10038.
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SAINT PAUL'S CHURCH NHS,
N.Y.—With representatives from the
Congress, county government and
NPS North Atlantic Regional Office
staff on hand, more than 100 persons
participated in and witnessed the
groundbreaking for the first museum
in America to be devoted to the Bill of
Rights.
The museum, now under
construction, will be located in the old
parish hall of St. Paul's Church
National Shrine in Mount Vernon,
N.Y.
The ceremonies also marked the
250th anniversary of the events
leading to establishment of freedom of
the press in America.
Prior to the opening of the museum
in early 1984, a nationwide search will
be launched for historic artifacts for
display at the museum. Already some
items have been donated, including a
functioning replica of the 18th-century
printing press similar to that used by
John Peter Zenger, a German
immigrant who in 1733 published his
colonial newspaper opposing the
English governor.

ROGER WILLIAMS NM, R.I.—This
beautifully landscaped AVi acre urban
park in Providence, which was named
for the man who in 1636 founded the
colony and designed its government
and economy, was the site of the
largest gathering in memory of Ocean
State government, business, labor and
education leaders. The event included
a speech by Governor Garrahy and
there was much local media attention,
focused on the presentation and
signing of the Strategic Development
Commission's "Greenhouse
Compact—Cultivating Rhode Island's
Fourth Economy," agriculture.
Superintendent Larry Nash
supervised background
operations—paid for by the
commission—including setting up a
large tent for the 500 persons who
attended, directing traffic, distributing
information and "clean-up"
operations.
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NPS People in the news
Business & Economic Development exec named

Barbara Gilliard-Payne, a 16-year
veteran of the Department of the
Interior, has been appointed Assistant

Director for Business and Economic
Development for the Park Service,
Director Russell E. Dickenson has
announced.
In her new role she is responsible
for the administration of programs that
enhance opportunities to use
nontraditional sources for the
procurement of goods and services.
Previously, she served in
progressively responsible positions
within the Department of the Interior,
including the Office of the Secretary,
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Mining
Enforcement and Safety
Administration, and the Bureau of
Outdoor Recreation.
Gilliard-Payne is the second highest
black female executive in the
Department of the Interior.
An AMVETS Memorial Scholarship
recipient, her major areas of
undergraduate study were in social
and natural sciences. In 1979 she
earned a Master's degree in Public
Administration from American
University.

Gilliard-Payne has received many
writing, speaking and managerial
awards and has served on numerous
professional, business and
Governmental commissions, boards
and committees; including the
Financial and Disclosure Review
Commission and the Human Rights
Commission of Howard County, Md.
In addition, she holds lifetime and
regular memberships in many
professional and non-profit
organizations.
A native of the District of Columbia
and a widow since 1978,
Gilliard-Payne resides in Columbia,
Md., with the youngest of her three
daughters, Monica, a student at Wilde
Lake High School. Her daughter,
Regina, is attending Prairie View A&M
University in Texas. Her oldest
daughter, Teresa, a 1979 graduate of
Ohio State University, is a senior
account representative with Xerox
Corporation in Morris Plains, N.J.
—Anita Clevenger.

Administrative officer named for Yellowstone
Thomas S. Swan, Jr., was named
Administrative Officer in Yellowstone
National Park and began work on Oct.
16, 1983.
Swan, 46, a native of the San
Francisco-Bay area, began his work in
the national parks with the
concessioner in Yosemite National
Park while in college. After graduating
from San Francisco State College, Tom
received his first permanent
appointment with the Park Service at
Carlsbad Caverns National Park,
N. Mex., in 1962.
Following his time as a guide at the
Caverns, Swan accepted a position as
the assistant administrative officer at
Tonto National Monument, Ariz., in
1963. Later positions included
administrative assistant and officer
positions at Muir Woods National
Monument, Calif., Harpers Ferry
National Historic Park, W. Va.; Death
Valley National Monument, Calif.; and
Cape Cod National Seashore, Mass.
Just previous to his appointment at
Yellowstone, Tom was administrative
officer at Point Reyes National
Seashore in California.
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Rick Lewis carries
dual role
Ricardo Lewis has begun a new
assignment as a Visual Information
Specialist with the Office of Public
Affairs, WASO.
Rick is currently in charge of the
WASO Photographic Library, and also
serves as Graphic Artist for the NPS
COURIER.
A 15-year Government employee,
Rick began his Park Service career in
1970 as a Mail & Files clerk, WASO.
He has held positions as an Office
Services Assistant, and a Payroll Clerk
in the Washington Office.
In 1981, he received a Special
Achievement Award for his
contributions as a Visual Information
Specialist with the Professional
Publications Branch, WASO, where he
worked on such publications as Kiva,
Cross And Crown, Long House, the

New division heads
named for Zion
Three key personnel have filled
vacancies in the staff at Zion National
Park, Utah; Chief of Maintenance Dave
Karaszewski, Administrative Officer
Cassy Black and Chief Ranger Roger
Rudolph.
Dave Kasaszewski began his Park
Service career at Isle Royale National
Park, Mich., as a seasonal
maintenance crew leader in 1972. After
serving a season at Glen Canyon
National Recreation Area, Utah-Ariz.,
as maintenance crew leader for the
YCC program, he accepted a full-time
position as maintenance worker. In
early 1974 Dave transferred to Navajo
National Monument, Ariz, as
maintenance foreman, and then in
1976 he moved to Everglades National
Park, as subdistrict maintenance
foreman for the Flamingo District.
Prior to his appointment at Zion, he
served 5 years as the Giant Forest
District maintenance foreman at
Sequoia and Kings Canyon National
Parks, Calif.
Dave met his wife Sabine in 1975.
She worked for the Everglades
concessioner as accounting clerk and
in a similar position at Sequoia-Kings
Canyon during the summer, and in
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Remote Sensing series, and Adams
National Historic Site—A Family's Legacy
To America.
A Washington, D.C., native, Rick

received his B.A. degree in Design in
1977 from the American University in
the District of Columbia through an
NPS upward-mobility program.

the winters as cross-country skiing
instructor.

the Arctic National Park, Alaska,
during the summer of 1979.
Roger and Nancy are the parents of
two children, Kendra and Rocky.

Cassy Black began her NPS career at
Capitol Reef National Park, Utah, in
1972 as a purchasing agent. After
serving at Capitol Reef for 5 years, she
accepted the administrative technician
position at Timpanogos Cave National
Monument, Utah. Two years later she
accepted the administrative officer
position at Badlands National Park in
South Dakota and, after IV2 years,
moved on to the Rocky Mountain
Regional Office in Denver as a budget
analyst.
Roger Rudolph left his post as chief
ranger of Crater Lake National Park,
Oreg., to join the Zion staff. Roger
began his 15-year career with the Park
Service in 1968 at Grand Canyon and
Yosemite as an intake ranger. After a
2-year tour at Channel Islands
National Park, Calif. Roger returned to
Yosemite where he served as a shift
supervisor in Yosemite Valley and as
the park's backcountry coordinator. It
was in Yosemite that Roger met and
married his wife Nancy and
subsequently moved to Yellowstone
National Park where he became the
Lake District Ranger. He has also
served as the Resource Management
Specialist at Acadia National Park in
Maine and was detailed to Gates of

Reynolds to
Petrified Forest
J. T. Reynolds, a 12-year veteran of
NPS has been named Acting
Superintendent of Petrified Forest
National Park in Arizona. The
temporary appointment is effective
immediately. He replaces Roger K.
Rector who recently transferred to
Maryland as Superintendent of
Assateague Island National Seashore.
Reynolds is the visitor protection
instructor at the Albright Training
Center, Ariz. He also served as a
district ranger in Everglades National
Park and at Yosemite National Park.
His diverse Park Service experience
includes working in Washington, D.C.
as an environmental education
coordinator and as a ranger along the
Natchez Trace Parkway,
Miss.-Tenn.-Ala. He served for 2 years
in the U.S. Army.
He has a 1969 Bachelors degree in
Recreation and Parks Administration
with a minor in Wildlife Science from
Texas A & M .
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Awards
Wandrus earns MSA

Mrs. Marilyn B. Wandrus was
presented the Department of the
Interior's Meritorious Service Award
on Oct. 26 by Ellsworth R. Swift,
Deputy Manager, Harpers Ferry
Center, W. Va.
Mrs. Wandrus' entire Federal career
of 27 years has been spent with the
Park Service, where she has worked
tirelessly to develop an art and
graphics research collection for use in

NPS exhibits, publications, and
audiovisual presentations. Beginning
her National Park Service career in
1956 as an exhibit worker, she was an
integral part of the "Mission 66"
development program, which involved
her in developing artwork, layouts,
and lettering for more than 100 new
museums established in the parks. In
1964, she began a campaign to raise
the quality of all art, photographs, and
prints that were employed in NPS
exhibits.
In 1966, Wandrus was cited as a
major contributor to the "preparation
of more exciting exhibits, better quality
exhibits, and exhibits with more
interesting visual elements." In 1972,
she was cited for her "splendid
displays" and "painstaking attention to
detail."
Wandrus has also served as the
liaison officer between NPS and the
White House and responded to their
exhibit needs. She has developed
displays for more than five Presidents
including one on "Christmas at the
White House" and one on Presidential
inaugurals. In 1973, she was lauded by
the then White House Curator,
Clement E. Conger, for her "talent and
efficiency which has become an

important part" of the White House
displays.
In 1975, Wandrus was cited for
acquiring the thousands of graphics
required for use in interpretive
displays during the Nation's
Bicentennial.
Currently, as chief, Branch of
Graphic Research, she operates a
clearinghouse of graphic research
materials which is recognized by
professional individuals and
organizations as a major depository of
graphic information. She has
developed and maintained close
association with museum directors,
curators, and special collection
librarians both nationally and
internationally and has become the
Service's leading authority on
copyrights and other limitations on the
use of historical photographs and
documents used in the Service's
intepretive presentations. In 1982, she
was entrusted with the NPS's
photographic collection and is
currently overseeing its cataloging and
storage. Millions of visitors to the
National Parks for a quarter of a
century have been viewing Marilyn
Wandrus' efforts.

Park Service wins 'travel' award
NPS received highest honors in the
prestigious "1983 Discover America
National Travel Marketing Award"
competition for travel agents, tour
operators and other travel marketers.
The Park Service was given the
award by the Travel Industry
Association of America (TIA) for the
"excellence, originality and
outstanding achievements" of its
program to increase visitors to one of
its newest parks, Voyageurs National
Park in northern Minnesota.
Director Dickenson said, "It's been a
genuine pleasure to work with the
travel industry in an activity that
benefits both the public and the
people managing our national parks.
Through the efforts of the industry,
tours and individuals were guided to
an area with outstanding attractions
that had been used at less than its
capacity.
"Throughout the National Park
System, there are many such areas
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where the visiting public may find
attractions equal to the more heavily

used parks, places where competition
by other visitors is much lower."

Priscilla Baker, Special Assistant to the Director for Tourism, and Director Dickenson accept award in
behalf of NPS.
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Pope earns MSA
MWR Deputy Regional Director
Randall R. Pope has received the
Meritorious Service Award of the
Department of the Interior. While
attending the November Regional
Directors' Meeting in Washington,
D.C., Pope was presented the award
by Director Russell Dickenson.
For several months, Pope served as
Acting Regional Director for the
Midwest Region—from the time when
former Regional Director Jimmie L.
Dunning was transferred to the
Interior's Office of Surface Mining in
Washington, D.C., last summer, until
the appointment of new Regional
Director Charles H. Odegaard, the first
of the year.
Pope was cited in recognition of his
significant contributions to the
Department of the Interior and the
National Park Service in the field of
management and conservation
philosophy. His vital contributions in
management extended to his ability to
maintain an effective and productive
management team at a time when the
traditional formats established for the
organization were being challenged
with the possibility of centralization
that would close the Midwest Regional
Office.

MWR Deputy Regional Director Randall R. Pope (center) with Director Dickenson and Deputy
Director Mary Lou Gricr.

Pope was also cited for his effective
work with officials at the highest level,
both through direct personal contacts
and in handling of important issues
through correspondence. Particularly
notable was his influence on the
Midwest Region's role in absorbing the

activities of the Heritage Conservation
and Recreation Service from Denver
and Ann Arbor, making that transition
smooth and effective and one which
caused a minimum of stress to the
affected employees.

Big Bend rewarded for excellence
A "Unit Award for Excellence of
Service" has been awarded the staff of
Big Bend National Park, Texas, by the
former Secretary of the Interior. The
award, which was signed by James
Watt just before he left office, named
37 park employees who excelled in the
performance of their duties. In
recognition the 2nd Annual
International Good Neighbor Day held
in October of 1982, it was an event
that "enhanced the park's efforts at
strengthening community and
international relations."
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A-76 awardees of
PNW
Regional Director Jim Tobin
presented special achievement awards
to members of Pacific Northwest
Region's A-76 Pilot Study Team during
the fall superintendents' conference.
The team developed a program for
orienting and instructing NPS
managers on A-76 requirements and
procedures, and presented that
program at the Washington Office, at
Denver and at Harpers Ferry as well
as for regional managers.
(From left) PNW Regional Director Jim
Tobin, Irv Dunton, Bob Amdor, John Tumble
and Bill Funk.

Frost Belt Fantastics surprise their 'coach'
Steve Lewis knew the right moment
had come—so he called a strategic
"time out." The NAR Deputy Director
briefly huddled with guest NPS
Deputy Director Mary Lou Grier. He
gave her a sheet of paper and then
asked Regional Director Herbert S.
Cables, Jr., to come to the front of the
meeting room.
Cables, Lewis and the NAR
superintendents listened as Grier
began reading the neatly metered,
"Ode to Our Coach."
A regional director—Herb Cables
Challenged Washington's fables.
Of a northeastern region
Whose problems were legion
He said, "There's no truth to those
labels!"
They're known as the 'Frost Belt
Fantastics,'
Their game may resemble gymnastics.
Those twenty-four Supers
Can cover their bloopers
Faster than snapping elastic!.. .
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After two more stanzas and jocular
applause, Lewis handed Cables a
package containing a gray sweatshirt
with the word "COACH" printed on the
front. Lewis also produced a small
whistle—for Cables' discretionary
use. The poem and gifts represented a
"Coach of the Year" Award for
Cables—recognizing "his drive and
determination . . . and for the most
audibles called at the line of
scrimmage." The Regional Director is
well-known for his use of sports and
teamwork analogies in dealing with
his NAR personnel. He appreciates the
value of teamwork from his days
touring the East Coast with a semi-pro
basketball squad.
"Coach" Cables thanked everyone
for the presents and warmly lauded
his "team" for their hard work and
cooperation under, sometimes,
difficult circumstances. Later he used
his new whistle to signal the end of a
coffee and muffin break.

"Coach" Cables' surprise gift and his
reaction.
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Ring rewarded
Director Dickenson presented a
special award to Gates of the Arctic
Superintendent Dick Ring for
outstanding achievements in EEO
during the joint Pacific Northwest and
Alaska superintendents' conference
held in Seattle last November. Ring
was cited for extraordinary efforts in
hiring Alaska natives, assigning
women to traditional male jobs,
training programs and cooperative
training.

First annual
Mather Award
(From left) Director Dickenson, Gates of the Arctic Superintendent Dick Ring, and Alaska Regional
Director Roger Contor.

Horse mounted unit
takes first place
For the third time in 3 years, the U.S.
Park Police Horse Mounted Unit in
San Francisco took top honors in the
Color Guard competition at the 39th
Annual Grand National Horse Show
and Livestock Exposition, held last
October. The members of the team
were: Sgt. Dennis Hayo, Private Steve
Prickett, Private Frenchie Grenier and
Private Pepper Karansky.
The team was required to manuever
their horses in a synchronized manner
through a series of turns, as well as
present themselves matched in
equipment and uniforms.
Color Guards came from all over
California to compete, consequently
winning this event contributed to the
prestige of the U.S. Park Police.

Siepietowski
rewarded
Frederick Siepietowski,
administrative officer for Minute Man
National Historical Park, Mass., was
recently the recipient of a Special
Achievement Award. Siepietowski was
cited for his organization of and follow
through on the Region's 1983 Minority
Seasonal Recruitment Program, which
he accomplished in addition to his
regular duties.
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White Sands rangers
presented American
Red Cross award
The selfless and humane actions in
saving the life of a victim of cardiac
arrest by Jane Tate, David Evans and
Herman Hasbrouck of White Sands
National Monument, N. Mex., won
the park rangers the American Red
Cross Certificate of Merit
On October 20, at Alamogordo,
N. Mex., the trio was given the award.
Signed by President Reagan, it was the
highest award given by the American
Red Cross for sustaining or saving a
life by using skills and knowledge
learned in a program offered by the
Red Cross.

On the move
NORTON, SHIRLEY J., Admin.
Clerk/Tech., Devils Tower NM, to
same, Horace Albright Training Ctr.
PADILLA, WANDA L., Park Tech.,
Tuzigoot NM, to Library Tech.,
Mesa Verde NP.
REED, JOHN C , Supv. Park Ranger,
SERO, to Supv. Biologist, WASO.
CLARK, SHARON Z., Clerk, Lassen
Volcanic NP, to Secy.,
Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity NRA.
COLBORG, VALERIA J., Payroll
Clerk, RMRO, to same, WASO.

The National Parks & Conservation
Association, in recognition and reward
for the stalwart defenders of America's
natural heritage who put commitment
to principles ahead of personal gain,
has announced the first annual
Stephen T. Mather Award in memory
of the first director of the National
Park Service, to honor public servants
involved in the management and
protection of natural resources.
Seven regional finalists and one
national winner will be selected each
year in May. The national winner will
receive a cash prize of $1,000.
The award may go to public servant
employed at the Federal, State,
county, and local level in the field of
natural resource management and
protection (including archeological
resources). Candidates must be at least
18 years old, actively involved in a
career in natural resources, and have
demonstrated an exceptional
commitment to principles ahead of
personal gain in their work.
MADRON, PAMELA R., Clerk,
RMRO, to same, WASO.
MAYER, DORIS J., Payroll Clerk,
RMRO, to same, WASO.
PERRY, ELIZABETH J., Clerk, Univ.
of Calif.-CPSU, to same, Channel
Islands NP.
SHOPE, JAMES O., Maint. Mech.
Foreman, Cumberland Island NS, to
same, Shiloh NMP.
SNYDER, MARY ELLEN, Water Treat
Plant Opr., Yellowstone NP, to
same, Sequoia NP.
SPRINGER, CHARLES P., Constr.
Rep., Virgin Islands NP, to same,
Christiansted NHS.
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Special People
Hiker found by Shenandoah's SAR Team after 50 hours
By Karen Wade
Management Assistant
Shenandoah NP, Va.
For 50 exhausted searchers combing
the rugged north face of Old Rag
Mountain in search of a lost hiker, the
words "Everything is 10-4" broadcast
over radios could not have been more
welcome. Those words were the first
indication that 18-year-old Sean
Crawford, missing for 50 hours in the
most rugged section of Shenandoah
National Park, Va., had been located
alive—nothing short of a miracle.
What started out as a few hours'
hike on a sunny day in October,
ended for Sean at the base of a
300-foot cliff only a few hundred feet
north of the point last seen by his
companions. Sean had told three
friends when leaving them on the
summit of Old Rag that he was going
to follow a north compass bearing
cross country to the parking lot at a
trailhead, perhaps 2Vi miles straight
line distant. When he did not make it
back by late afternoon, his friends
reported him missing and thus
launched what soon became one of the
most difficult search and rescue efforts
in the park's history.
That first day of the search, when
Sean was reported missing, was a
pleasant sunny day. Because of the
rugged topography and the late hour
of the report, rangers provided initial
containment of the area, interviewed
hikers coming off the trail systems on
the mountain, and waited—hoping
that Sean could make it safely to the
parking lot if given a little more time.
When Sean did not walk out
Monday morning, and with one report
that a hiker had been seen Sunday
afternoon trying to climb down the
north face of Old Rag, rangers called
for assistance from volunteer-based
search and rescue groups in the State
and conducted hasty searches with
park employees. During the day a
total of 34 searchers and three dog
teams attempted to cover the highest
probability areas in steadily
deteriorating weather. Fog reduced
visibility distance to 30-40 feet, and
rain compounded the problems the
terrain already presented—huge rocks,
ledges, laurel thickets and sheer
dropoffs.
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By the third day, searchers realized
that Sean's chances of being rescued
were dimming. He had carried no
equipment with him when he left his
companions and was clad in shorts,
shirt and sweater when last seen. The
weather continued to deteriorate with
unrelenting rain, and highs and lows
in the 40's. (It would rain a total of 5
inches during the search and
evacuation.) Nine air scent search dog
teams and 30 highly skilled volunteers
supported park staff. Open grid
searches were conducted of the rock
cliffs immediately below the summit,
and technical climbers rappeled to the
more inaccessible crevices. The
conditions were such that search
organizers were becoming increasingly
concerned about the safety of the
parties looking for Sean.
Shortly after 4:00 p.m. on the third
day, a technical climber from the
Appalachian Search and Rescue Group
spotted a tunnel passage through
some laurel bushes at the base of the
false summit. Technical climbers from
the Group succeeded in reaching the
semi-conscious victim shortly
thereafter. A park medic and a medic
from the Madison County Rescue
Squad rappelled 225 feet to begin

treatment of the badly injured Sean
Crawford. Initial examination indicated
a possible head injury, hypothermia
and an open leg wound.
As medics used their skills to help
the victim and to radio information to
doctors at a medical communication
center at the University of Virginia
Hospital in Charlottesville, attempts
were begun to find a safe evacuation
route. The evacuation would have to
be done over rugged terrain, in
darkness, heavy rain and dense fog
with a critically injured victim. Hours
were spent seeking a route. Many
routes were explored and abandoned
as unsafe until finally a traverse of
approximately 'A mile was located that
reached the Ridge Trail below the
summit of Old Rag. Thirteen hours
later Sean finally reached a waiting
ambulance and was transported to the
hospital.
The Madison County Rescue Squad,
Appalachian Search and Rescue
Group, U.S. Customs, Dogs East, and
the Virginia Search Dog Association
worked with the park in a superlative
team effort and with a successful
result. Sean Crawford is expected to
fully recover.

Mrs. Gladys B. Parham
Mrs. Gladys B. Parham, employed
annuitant at the Frederick Douglass
Home National Historic Site in
Washington, D.C., died suddenly of a
heart attack on Nov. 15, 1983. Mrs.
Parham had been caretaker of the
Frederick Douglass Home for 34 years
at the time of her death.
Born June 10, 1906, in Warren,
N.C., Mrs. Parham moved to the
District of Columbia in 1942, to begin a
career with the Federal Government
and became a conscientious member of
the Anacostia community.
Her first job took her to the
Pentagon in December 1942, as a
baker. In 1945 she transferred to
Walter Reed Medical Center, where
she became a food service specialist in
dietary nutrition until 1965. In 1966,
she became a NPS interpreter at the
Frederick Douglass Home. In 1972, she
retired from Federal service, but
continued to work part-time at the
Douglass Home.

Mrs. Parham's community
endeavors began in 1943 as a Cub
Scout Leader to local youth in
Anacostia, in Southeast Washington,
D.C. One of her favorite and frequent
projects for "her boys" was cleaning
up the grounds of the Frederick
Douglass estate known as Cedar Hill.
Her devotion to the memory of Mr.
Douglass was known far and wide in
the Anacostia community.
During a meeting in July 1949, the
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Frederick Douglass Memorial and
Historical Association voted Mrs.
Parham caretaker of the Frederick
Douglass Home. A caretaker's home
was constructed on the grounds and
in this home Mrs. Parham raised five
children to whom she passed on her
strong commitment to the Douglass
legacy.
Mrs. Parham was one of the
founders of the Canaan Baptist
Church. After leaving Canaan, she
joined the Bethlehem Baptist Church
where she served on the trustee board
as chairman for 6 years, worked with
the Red Circle Girls for 5 years, and
was president of the Missionary
Society for 10 years. She was past
president of the Women's Convention,
Auxilliary to the Baptist Convention of
D.C. & Vicinity, and a member of the
Progressive Baptist Convention
Women's Auxilliary, a member of the
Miriam Chapter No. 4 O.E.S.-P.H.A.
and many other organizations.
Surviving are five children, fourteen
grandchildren, six great grandchildren,
five sisters, two brothers, thirteen
nieces, and twelve nephews.
Mrs. Parham was buried on Nov.
22, 1983, at the family cemetery in
Inez, N.C.
On Oct. 29, less than 3 weeks before
her untimely death, "Mrs. Pam," as
she was endearingly called, gave the
first in a series of lectures scheduled at
the new Frederick Douglass Home
Visitor Center. She shared with the
audience some of her fondest
memories of her years as caretaker and
the dream she held in her heart during
those lean times when the house stood
empty and no one else seemed to care.
She told us "I kept hoping that
someday, somebody would come and
make it all beautiful again." Finally, in
November 1969 Congress appropriated
the necessary funds to begin the
restoration. The Frederick Douglass
Home, restored to its condition in the
1890s, is considered one of the most
complete and accurate historic
representations in the National Park
System.
National Capital Parks-East, who
has administrative responsibility for
the Frederick Douglass Home National
Historic Site is accepting voluntary
donations from "Ms. Pam's" many
friends to plant cedar trees in her
name on the grounds surrounding
"the house on the hill."

Mr. Charles Raymond Vinten
Charles Raymond Vinten, 88, former
superintendent of Castillo de San
Marcos and Fort Matanzas National
Monuments, Fla., died on Nov. 26.
Mr. Vinten was born in Brooklyn,
N.Y., on Dec. 13, 1894, the son of
Reverend William Curry Roberts
Vinten and Kate Watson Raymond.
On the entry of the United States in
World War I in April 1917, he joined
the U.S. Naval Reserve Force,
attended the naval cadet school at
Harvard University, and was
commissioned an ensign in June 1918;
and was mustered out in 1919.
Mr. Vinten then attended Boston
University before entering the
University of Massachusetts, from
which he graduated in 1922 with a
B.S. in landscape engineering. In the
year following graduation, he taught
mathematics at Amherst High School
and landscaping at his alma mater. In
1923 he was employed by the private
landscaping and town planning firm of
A. D. Taylor of Cleveland, Ohio, and
Orlando, Fla., and his work took him
to Ohio, Florida, Louisiana, Texas, and
Nova Scotia. On August 6, 1926, he
married Miss Rosemary Graham,
whom he met at Sebring, Fla.
Mr. Vinten entered public service in
1932 as a landscape engineer at
Highland Hammock State Park in
Sebring. Two years later, he became
the superintendent of the Florida

Botanical Garden and Arboretum in
Sebring. In addition, he was the field
supervisor, resident landscape
architect, and resident engineer of
CCC projects in Florida.
Mr. Vinten entered the National
Park Service on Jan. 1, 1942 as the
superintendent of Castillo de San
Marcos National Monument, and
coordinating superintendent of the
Southeastern National Monuments,
which included the Castillo, Fort
Matanzas and Fort Jefferson in Florida,
and Ocmulgee, Fort Frederica, and
Fort Pulaski in Georgia. In 1947 and
1948 he was involved in the
establishment of Everglades National
Park and Fort Sumter National
Monument, S.C., until the designated
superintendents assumed their duty.
In 1953 Fort Matanzas National
Monument was added to the
superintendency of Castillo and Fort
Caroline National Memorial was
placed under him for planning and
implementing the development of the
newly established memorial.
The coordinating superintendency
was disbanded and a designated
superintendent took over Fort Caroline
in 1957, but he continued in charge of
Castillo and Fort Matanzas. During his
19-year incumbency at these
monuments, he directed both the
cessation of preservation work due to
Continued on page 20.

Terrie Savering
Assistant Superintendent
National Capital Parks-East
(On left) Charles Raymond Vinten with Edward j . Eaton.
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E&AA news

Continued from page 19.

the onset of World War II, and the
renewal of that work once the conflict
was over.
Mr. Vinten transferred to the NPS
regional office in Richmond on July 15,
1961 as a park planner. After a year
and a half there, he retired from
Federal service on Dec. 10, 1962.
Thereafter, Mr. Vinten served as a
consulting park planner for the Florida
Park Service in 1963, and as a special
assistant for safety to the regional
director in Richmond in 1964, 1965,
and 1966. He had received in 1964 the
U.S. Department of the Interior
Meritorious Service Award for
"outstanding accomplishments in the
establishment and overall development
of units of the National Park System"
in the Southeast. In 1967 he designed
the park management course at Lake
City Community College in Florida,
and that year and the next taught
phases of the course. In 1968 he
received the U.S. Department of the
Interior Safety Council Award of Merit
for "outstanding services."
Mr. Vinten held many extra
curricular offices and was listed in
"Who's in the South and Southwest."
Mr. Vinten is survived by his wife,
Rosemary; one daughter, two
grandchildren, and several nieces and
nephews.
Condolences may be sent to Mrs.
Vinten of 23 Water Street, St.
Augustine, FL 32084.

VIP granted E&AA Life Membership for service

(From left) Director Dickenson, Lou Krebs, E&AA Volunteer; Terry Wood, Executive Secretary,
E&AA; Naomi Hunt, Editor, National Park COURIER, and Pat Smith, E&AA Education Trust Fund
Officer.

In a ceremony in his office on Dec.
20, the Director presented Mrs. Luella
D. Krebs with a Life Membership in
the Employees and Alumni
Association of the National Park
Service. Krebs has devoted more than
16 hours a week since September 1982,
to the administration and operation of
the E&AA and its Education Trust
Fund. She also contributes untold
hours of volunteer work for the E&AA

in her home. The E&AA Board voted
unanimously to grant Life Membership
to her for her outstanding service.
In his letter to Lou, the Director
reminded her that satisfaction of a job
well done was hers in abundant
measure and assured her that she had
not only his gratitude but that of all
the members of E&AA who have
benefitted, and are benefitting, from
her expert assistance.

Founder members of E&AA
continue support

PNWR Alaska add to
E&AA Fund

E&AA is most pleased to announce
that Connie Wirth and "Tiny"
Semingsen are Founder Members in
E&AA. Founder Membership is the
highest level a member can attain and
represents a donation of $1,000 to the
E&AA's Operating Fund.
In Chairman Jim Ryan's letters to
these gentlemen he thanked them for
their continuing devotion to the
National Park Service and its E&AA,
and said he looks forward to many
more years of their continuing fine
spirit of support of the E&AA and its
mission.

An auction held during the joint
Pacific Northwest Region/Alaska
Region superintendents conference
held Nov. 8-10 in Seattle netted $1,400
for the Employees and Alumni
Association Education Loan Fund.
Associate Regional Director Rich
Winters, in charge of the fund-raiser,
said items ranged from a hunting knife
hand-made by Superintendent Bob
Cunningham of Denali National Park
and Preserve, Alaska, Indian bead
work from Nez Perce National
Historical Park, Idaho; a ceremonial
mask from Gates of the Arctic National
Park and Preserve, Alaska, and a
miniature two-hole outhouse from
John Day Fossil Beds National
Monument, Oreg.

NOTICE
In January 1984, E&AA sent out 207
membership delinquent notices for the
quarter ending December 1983 at a
cost of $41.40 for postage alone. Every
COURIER label shows the expiration
date of your membership. Please make
note of it and pay your dues early to
avoid E&AA this expense in the
future.
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and notes
VIPs break records serving in parks
Superintendent Harold L. Grafe of
Zion National Park, Utah, has
reported that a new record was set in
the park this past summer, when
Chuck and Jean Ritter of Colorado
Springs, Colo., each donated 1,105
hours working in the park under the
VIP program. This surpassed the
record 794 hours that Christopher
Robb of Tucson, Ariz., gave to the
national parks in May. The Ritters'
record was passed, however, when
Steven Huber of McLean, Va., chalked
up 1,244 hours last summer.
According to Rocky Mountain
Regional VIP Coordinator Roy Given,
these three individuals were among 23
volunteers who have worked at Zion
since the beginning of the year (1983).
In 1982, "Zion had 25 VIPs who
donated 4,311 hours; and up to Nov.
14, 1983, 23 volunteers at Zion had
contributed 6,232 hours.
Given said the VIP program at Zion

is active and varied, with volunteers
working in all park divisions
performing such tasks as programming
and operating the park's computer,
working as campground hosts,
presenting evening programs and
guided walks, working the information
desk, doing natural history and
historical research, assisting with
cataloging and organizing the park's
library, performing various
maintenance tasks, upgrading and
cataloging the slide file and the
museum collection records, performing
backcountry patrol, interpreting
machine-encoded environmental data
and performing office tasks such as
typing, filing and completing mail
order information requests.
Those who would like to work as
volunteers for the National Park
Service are encouraged to contact the
superintendents of parks in which
they are interested.

NPS
student exchange
National Park Service families, and
especially those with senior high
school students, might well find it to
their advantage to look into the
American Scandinavian Student
Exchange.
The idea is to invite a young
Scandinavian student into your home
for a school year to share your family
life. All students speak English and
are chosen for their high academic
standing, good character and ability to
get along well with people of all ages.
Participating families furnish meals
and a room. Students pay their own
air fare and have complete medical
and liability insurance. Pocket money
is supplied by parents.
Your most important contribution
will be your interest, guidance and
affection. The Internal Revenue Service
allows participating families to deduct
50 dollars a month from taxable
income.
For further information on this and
the exchange of American students to
families in Denmark, England,
Norway and Sweden, write: American
Scandinavian Student Exchange, 288
North Coast Highway, Laguna Beach,
CA 92651.

Olmsted celebrates
NPS Founders Day

Guests and park staffers of Frederick Law Olmsted NHS, Mass., mingle at the NPS 67th Founders
Day celebration, Aug. 25, 1983.
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Frederick Law Olmsted National
Historic Site, Mass., was the scene of
a 67th NPS Founders Day celebration
August 25, 1983.
The park staff, under the direction
of Site Manager Shary Berg, guided
auto parking and foot traffic; offered
special tours of the massive, rambling
Olmsted Home, served refreshments
and gave talks about the renovation
and preservation work at the Brookline
facility.
Placed on a picnic table on the lawn
was a large chocolate cake—decorated
with vanilla icing, a replica of the NPS
arrowhead logo, and candles. North
Atlantic Regional Director Herb Cables
was on hand to help blow out the 67
candles and ceremoniously cut the first
pieces of cake for the other 40 or so
guests. The event lasted from 2 to 7
p.m.
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NPS alumni directory planned
As one of the primary objectives
mutually agreed upon by the members
at the first formal meeting of the
Director's Task Force on the
revitalization of the Employees and
Alumni Association of the National
Park Service (E&AA) in October 1983,
it was decided to compile information
as soon as possible for an update of a
Directory of the National Park Service
Alumni.
As many of you realize, the
Employees and Alumni Association of
the National Park Service (E&AA) has
not published an update of the
Directory of the National Park Service
Alumni since July 1, 1978.
Because the Alumni Directory will
be available only to the members of
E&AA for their use in keeping
informed of the current addresses of
their fellow alumni, the publication of
the Directory is not restricted by the

Letters

Privacy Act.
If you wish to be included in the
Alumni Directory in order to keep in
touch with your friends and fellow
retirees, please complete the
application form below and mail it
immediately to the Treasurer, Harry
M. Elsey, Employees and Alumni
Association of the National Park
Service, 3830 Pinewood Terrace, Falls
Church, VA 22041.
If you are not a member of the
E&AA but are a NPS alumnus and
wish to be included in the Directory
you may do so by joining the E&AA.
An application form for membership
in E&AA is part of the Directory
application form printed below.
We will rely on the help of all in our
efforts to compile a current Directory
as well as to keep the information on
our alumni accurate and current.

Your help is needed

Name—Please Print

Date

Present address—P.O. Box or Street Address
City
Year joined
NPS alumni ranks

State

Zip

Title and location of last NPS position

CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX BELOW:
•

I am currently a member in good standing in the Employees and Alumni
Association and when prepared I would appreciate receiving a copy of the
Alumni Directory.

•

I am not a member of the E&AA but wish to receive a copy of the Alumni
Directory when it is prepared. I enclose my check in the amount of $
to cover membership in the E&AA.

(Annual membership is $10. Life Member is $100. Life can be paid in a lump sum,
$25 a year for 4 years or $20 a year for 5 years. SECOND CENTURY CLUB—$200.
SUPPORTING DONOR—$500. FOUNDER—$1,000.)
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To: Gerald D. Patten, Asst. Mgr.
Northeast Team, DSC
My dear Mr. Patten:
Your thoughtfulness in sending me
a copy of the excellent report:
"Administrative History of the
National Park Service in the 1930s," by
Historians Unrau and Williss, is
deeply appreciated.
In my long official and business
career, I have had the opportunity to
read—and study, many reports, but I
have never seen a better organized,
more carefully researched and more
expertly narrated one than this.
It is a very important addition to the
literature of the National Park System.
I extend to the authors my warmest
felicitations on their magnificent
achievement. And I want them to
know how grateful I am to them, for
the consideration given to me in their
report. I am just as happy about the
discussion of the achievements of my
chief historian, Dr. Verne Chatelain,
and the references to other associates
during my Directorship of the Park
Service. I was most fortunate in
having a really brilliant staff.
I have noticed a few unimportant
items that the authors might like to
have me comment on. For instance, I
was 23 years of age when I joined the
Secretary's office in 1913, and my title
was Confidential Clerk to the
Secretary. On account of Mr. Mather's
long illness beginning in January 1917,
I took over his field of activity, and
when funds for organizing the newly
authorized National Park Service in
April 1917, a few days after we
entered World War I, I became acting
Director, and it was late in September,
1918, before Mr. Mather was able to
take charge. Since most of my
University classmates and other
friends were in the armed services, it
was more than a little embarrassing to
be deferred at Secretary Lane's
request, especially since I had had 4
years military training as a cadet,
graduating as a Captain, and having
served 2 years in the Coast Artillery of
the California National Guard.
Two more small items: I was in the
Washington office from Yellowstone
every winter for a week or two to a
month or two; and when I became the
second director, I served 4 years and 7
months—Jan. 12, 1929-August 9, 1933.
Please overlook my typing errors.
Age 93, and much arthritis, some in
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fingers, do not permit accuracy. Again
my heart-felt thanks for the report. My
warmest personal regards to you and
the authors.
Faithfully,
Horace M. Albright

To the Editor:
More than a year and a half ago
John Townsley died. It was a great
personal loss to his family, to us and
to countless others as well as a tragic
loss to the National Park Service.
Last fall Ethel and I visited
Yellowstone for the first time since
John's death. Emotions and memories
occupied us as we leisurely enjoyed
the vitality and beauty of the grand
old park.
Most vividly recalled was when, just
6 weeks before he died (Sept. 1982),
John hosted Glenn Gallison, Tommy
Tucker and me as we enjoyed a richly
rewarding and nostalgic visit to
Yellowstone. The high point was a
3-day outing in the backcountry. The

four of us were the closest of friends
dating back to our career beginnings in
Yosemite right after World War II.
(Glenn's and Tommy's association
with John goes back even further to
high school days in Mariposa.) Time
was spent recalling experiences and
adventures—many of these shared.
But, more important, we listened to
John tell us of his plans for
Yellowstone. Even though weak and
obviously physically deteriorating, his
keen mind was as productive as ever.
And his devotion to the Service and
the Park System was made evident
time and again.
Even though John's life was
tragically shortened, it is of some
consolation that he accomplished so
much.
His personal contacts with persons
from all walks of life did a great deal
to broaden our base of informed
support. He was respected by
everyone he touched and that respect
extended to the Service he so
effectively promoted.
He led the way to National Park
Service ownership of the concession
facilities that has resulted in a vast

improvement in the quality of
concession services and the safety of
the accommodations.
The list of his contributions goes on
and on. He had help and support, to
be sure, but John has to receive the
lion's share of credit for the many
good things that happened in
Yellowstone in the past few years.
Well, things go on as always. The
park seems to be enjoying continued
good management under Bob Barbee's
guidance.
It does seem important to me,
however, to pause for a moment and
appreciate the contribution that John
Townsley made to our Service, the
National Park System, and Our
Country.
He was truly a Great American.
Kenneth R. Ashley
5227 South County Road 7
Ft. Collins, CO 80525

Your E&AA Representatives
James L. Ryan—Chairman of the Board
Theresa G. Wood—Executive Secretary
Harry M. Elsey—Treasurer
Patsy K. Smith—Education Trust Officer
Earl M. Semingsen—Special Memberships

Stanley T. Albright—Director's Representative
Alice Lee—National Chair, NP Women
Thelma Warnock—NPW Correspondent
Conrad L. Wirth—Representative-at-Large

Mid-Atlantic
Jon B. Montgomery—Employees
Nathan Golub—Alumni

Western
John J. Reynolds—Employees
Thomas Tucker—Alumni

Pacific Northwest
Don Jackson—Employees
Robert N. Mclntyre—Alumni

Midwest
Norm Reigle—Employees
Raymond K. Rundell—Alumni

North Atlantic
Herb Olsen—Employees
Nash Castro—Alumni

Harpers Ferry Center
David Nathanson—Employees

Southeast
Bob Deskins—Employees
George W. Fry—Alumni

National Capital
Margaret Davis—Employees
Theodore Smith—Alumni

Southwest
Jo Ann Kyral—Employees
Les Arnberger—Alumni

Rocky Mountain
Frances M. Reynolds—Employees
Karl T. Gilbert—Alumni

Denver Service Center
R. T. Giamberdine—Employees
Robert L. Steenhagen—Alumni
Alaska
Bailey Breedlove—Employees

Join the E&AA
TREASURER, EMPLOYEES AND ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF NPS,3830 Pinewood Terrace, Falls Church, VA 20241
I am a D New Member, • Renewal, or • Other. I am also an Employee D or Alumnus Q Enclosed is $
for E&AA
Membership and subscription to the National Park Courier. Also enclosed is $
as an additional gift to the E&AA.
NAME
STREET
CITY & STATE & ZIP CODE
MEMBERSHIP RATE — 1 year — $10. SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP: LIFE — $100. (Pay in full; or 4 partial payments of $25. a year for 4 years; or 5
partial payments of $20. a year for 5 years. SECOND CENTURY CLUB — $200. SUPPORTING DONOR — $500. FOUNDER — $1,000.
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FYI
DSC design and
construction team
meet the challenge
By Bob Steinholtz
Landscape Architect, DSC
"I really didn't think we could do it.
It was a challenge." Those were the
words of Harry Carpenter, Point Reyes
National Seashore, Calif., bridging
instructor and foreman at the third
DSC "Trail Design and Construction"
course. The scene was 4 p.m., October
6, on a 32-foot-long horse-trail bridge

over the Big Thompson River in Rocky
Mountain National Park, Colo. Harry,
co-foreman Dennis Lagergren, and the
36 participants were all smiles as they
stomped on the bridge, looked under
it, tested the handrail, still not
believing what they had accomplished.
Just 48 hours before, the site had been
only two concrete abutments placed
the week before by George Havens
and his park trail crew.
Furthermore, 2 miles of new stock
trail and 2 miles of hiker trail
rehabilitation work had been laid out
on the ground, with sufficient
measurements and notes taken to
determine quantities for material and
manpower estimating. Instructors for
this were Mary Gibson Park, Santa
Monica Mountains National Recreation
Area, Calif., and Course Coordinator
Bob Steinholtz, DSC.

Ed Menning of Rocky Mountain
demonstrated site restoration. Using
erosion control blankets, seedlings,
cuttings and selected seed, the class
restored 500 feet of an eroded,
abandoned jeep road.
The one-week course attracted an
interagency, interdisciplinary group of
landscape architects, planners,
maintenance supervisors, and
protection and trail crew staff. They
came from places as distant and
divergent as National Capital Parks;
Blue Ridge Parkway, N.C.-Va.; Isle
Royale National Park, Mich.; Glacier
National Park, Mont.; Yellowstone and
Grand Canyon. There was a noticeable
feeling of accomplishment among
instructors and participants as each
headed for home, leaving behind
definite results of their good work and
"on-the-job training."

Participants of the "Trail Design and Construction" course at Rocky Mountain NP.
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Cops on horses graduate with honors—
first NPS class in San Francisco area

"Ride that horse" and "Squeeze with
the knees" rang out over the paddock.
But what's this? Thanks to the support
of Sgt. Denis Ayres and the Training
staff in Washington, D.C., the first
horse class in San Francisco took place
last Fall from Sept. 5th to Nov. 10th.
Headed up by Sgt. Dennis Hayo and
assisted by Officers Prickett, Karansky,
Freundt and Grenier, seven new riders
were trained how to be "cops on
horses." Park Police members of the
class—Greg Ryan, Earl Caruthers,
Jerry McCarthy and Jim King, along
with two rangers, Kevin Cochary and
Laurel Munsen, and a California State
Fair Police Officer, Roy Sterling—were
taken through the maze of information
about horses. The complexity of the
curricula varied from the use of horses
in crowd control to the understanding
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Continued on page 16.
U.S. Park Police Officer Jim King and Ranger Laurel Munsen demonstrating their equestrian skills.
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First Horse Mounted Class in San Francisco Field Office: (from left) Officers jerry McCarthy, Greg
Ryan, Jim King, Earl Caruthers: Rangers Kevin Cochary, Laurel Munsen; State Fair Police Officer, Roy
Sterling, and Officer Steve Prickett at the Graduation Ceremony.
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Continued from page 25.

of horse behavior, so that future
officers would be prepared for all
possible situations they might
encounter on the horse.
The trainees were engaged in stiff
competition for their graduate
rankings. For anyone who has not
already been through horse training,
"first" means who gets off the horse
first. This particular honor was taken
seriously and an award was given at
the graduation ceremony for the "the
best fall" to Ranger Munsen who went
over a jump when Brown Derby
decided he "just didn't like the looks
of it."
Highlights of the training were
sensory awareness and crowd
control—necessary experience so that
an officer can safely manage a horse at
any big demonstration.
The 10-week course, 400 hours,
culminated in the graduation
ceremony which took place on Nov.
10th. The first winter storm of the
season hit that day. With dignitaries
from the park and San Francisco
invited, and the press on the way, a
vote was taken. The class decided to
demonstrate their commitment to the
training during the previous 10 weeks.
The first Horse Mounted Graduation
Ceremony took place in
50-mile-an-hour winds and sheeting
rain.
A musical ride capped the ceremony
as the graduates demonstrated the
synchronized riding skills necessary to
perform the law enforcement function
from horseback. The top Park Police
rider was Officer Greg Ryan, with
Ranger Kevin Cochary taking the
overall award for riding and academic
achievement.
At the awards ceremony, all were
surprised when the Mayor of San
Francisco, Dianne Feinstein, sent an
Official Proclamation honoring the
graduating class and proclaiming Nov.
10th as Horse Mounted Patrol Day.
—Ofcr. Pepper Karansky

Who says there's not enough
creativity among us?
Not WASO's Office of Public
Affairs, which nominates for its
non-existent "Wish We'd Said That"
Award this gem from a Redwood
National Park, Calif., news release:
"The fall There's-a-FungusAmungus' hike will begin at 10 a.m.
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Mammoth Cave's community names
amuse and amaze
By Mark Willis
Occasionally a traveler opens his
atlas and discovers that his travels will
take him through cities with such
unusual names as Eureka, Calif.;
Casper, Wyo.; or Kokomo, Ind. The
origins of such fascinating names are
sometimes remembered by only a
handful of the long-time residents.
Many of the small communities in
the Mammoth Cave, Ky., area have
intriguing origins to their colorful
names. In some cases the origin of a
particular name may have several
completely different versions.
Listed below are just a few of the
many colorful names and origins of
the area.
PIG—According to an old legend, a
pig was once caught under the store
building. A post office was later
located in the store, and after much
debate, local residents decided to call
their new post office "Pig."
STRAW—The owner of the store,
George Sanders, owned a wheat
thrasher, and farmers would bring in
their wheat to be thrashed. The name
originated from the stacks of straw
always present in the store.
NOLIN—In the pioneer days, a
hunter, Lynn Boyd, was lost from his
companions. A search party was
gathered to look for him and when
they returned to camp they would call
out "No Lvnn."
EIGHTY-EIGHT—D.L. Dunnelly
operated the store in the area. By the
time the post office was put in the
store Dunnelly's handwriting was
becoming difficult to read, but he
could still print numerals. He received
permission to name the post office a
number and when deciding which
number to choose he reached in his
pocket and pulled out 88 cents.

Recreation is no longer simply
having fun. Rather, it involves the
kind of America we have, and want to
have, and the kind of people we are
and are likely to become.
—Laurance S. Rockefeller.

CUB RUN—Used to be called "Cross
Roads." Two men were riding near the
crossroads and a bear cub ran across
the road in front of them. One man
called out, "Look at that cub run!" It
has since been called "Cub Run."
WAX—The man who owned the
store was noted for the large quantity
of Bee's Wax he kept in stock. The
store became known as Wax and the
post office later inherited the name.
DOUBLE CELLARS—Was named
for two large adjacent sinkholes.
FLIPPIN—Was a prominent family
name in the area.
KYROCK—Received its name from
the Kentucky Rock Asphalt Company
that was once located there.
HORSE CAVE—Perhaps the most
likely of several origins is that during
the 1800s the word "horse" could also
mean "big." A big chestnut, therefore,
was called a horse chestnut. The cave
was called "Horse Cave" because its
entrance was the largest in the area.
TEMPLE HILL—According to
legend, a hobo once spent the night in
the church. When he left, he wrote in
the words "Temple Hill" on the
church door with a piece of chalk.
GOBLIN KNOB—An area once
famous for the many wild turkeys
found there.
CORNER—Was always "just around
the corner" in the Buffalo Creek area.
These are but a few of the many
interesting names that can be found
on a map of the local area. The
residents of these areas can take pride
in a community name that is often
one-of-a-kind.

Corrections
The photo of the Fort McHenry
Guard was erroneously labeled as the
"Continental Color Guard," in the
article that appeared on page 3,
October COURIER.

Photo caption correction for
December COURIER, page 2: The
Camp Fire volunteers described from
Mesa Verde are really at the natural
entrance to Carlsbad Caverns National
Park.
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Aka baka boo and here's lookin' at you, kid!
History of the
COURIER
For librarians, bibliophiles and other
orderly people, we give herewith a
record of the publication of the
National Park COURIER, which is
now on microfiche at the Harpers
Ferry Center, Library and Archives
Reference Services, under the direction
of David Nathanson.
Because "volumes" varied in a
fashion that can only be called
whimsical, we are listing dates of issue
by month, only. Here's the
breakdown:
1956—One issue—September.
1957—Two issues—June, Nov.
1958—Two issues—May, Sept.
1959—Two issues—July, Nov.
1960—Four issues—Mar., June, Sept.,
Dec.
1961—Four issues—Mar., June, Sept.,
Dec.
1962—Six issues—Mar., June, Sept.,
Oct., Nov., Dec.
1963—Ten issues—Jan., Feb., Mar.,
Apr., May, Aug., Sept., Oct.,
Nov., Dec.
1964—Ten issues—Jan., Feb., Mar.,
Apr., May, June, July, Oct.,
Nov., Dec.
1965—Twelve issues—once a month.'
1966—Twelve issues—once a month.
Also, 1966 was the year that the
NPS Newsletter was begun. It was
issued twice a month until 1976; and
the Courier, a separate publication, was
issued on a monthly basis until 1976,
when the NPS Newsletter and the
Courier were merged, and named the
National Park COURIER.
The National Park COURIER is
published once a month by the NPS
Office of Public Affairs as a
communications medium for Service
personnel. It is also available to former
employees and friends of the National
Park Service who join the NPS
Employees and Alumni Association.
See membership application on
page 23.

By Leo Willette
Public Affairs Office, WASO
Imagine for a moment you're
basking on a beach in the Virgin
Islands. (Go ahead, take a moment;
we'll wait.)
Along comes a "Baan-Ya" and calls
you a "Babble Mout."
Would you: (a) Smile and keep
sippin' your tall one; (b) Respond with
an equivalent of, "Same to you, fella!";
or (c) Reach for your handy-dandy
Dictionary of Virgin Islands English
Creole.
Answer: Perhaps all of the above.
Writer Lito Vails has cracked the
Creole code of the Virgin Islands in his
V.I. English-Creole Dictionary—a work
he calls "What a Pistarckle!"
On page 4 the reader learns that
"Baan-Ya" means "born here," or a
native of the Islands. Two paragraphs
down the dictionary reveals that
"Babble Mout" is a talkative person.
Later in the 139-page book, Author
Vails re-Valls (sorry, we couldn't resist
it) that a "Pistarckle" is a boisterous
performance or meeting. (Perhaps like
some staff meetings you've attended.)
Not inconsiderately, the writer
furnishes colorful sentence settings for
many of the English-Creole words and
their translations. Take the word
"grabble," meaning to eke out a living.
"E deh out East End grabbling dat
boney land." (He is out at the East
End eking out a living on the rocky
land.)

Collectors of patois will note
occasional linkage between Virgin
Island Creole and Louisiana Creole.
But not always. In New Orleans,
"Gris-gris" (pronounced gree-gree)
means voodoo, superstition. In the
Virgin Islands, "gri-gri" is sounded the
same way but means "growing near
the sea."
"Pirouge" is pronounced the same
in Louisiana and in the Virgin Islands,
"Pee'-rogue," and means a dugout
boat in both places.
And, speaking of "Patois," in the
Islands patois is part of a two-word
put-down, "Patois man," or a native of
one of the French islands and used
disparagingly.
Lito Vails is currently a historian
with the Virgin Islands National Park
and a native of St. Croix, U.S. Virgin
Islands. He notes that all proceeds of
the first edition are donated by the
author to the Environmental Studies
Program, P.O. Box 84, Cruz Bay, St.
John, U.S. Virgin Islands 00830, from
which copies may be ordered.
And proving that "Kids is kids"
where e're you are, how about "Aka
baka." Well, it's the opening phrase in
one of those elimination games
children play. Try it, you'll like it:
"Aka baka soja craka, aka baka boo.
If yoh faddaf chew tobaka, out goes
you."
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Yellowstone in the good ol' days

An early excursion steamer on Yellowstone Lake.

An early visitor to Yellowstone, President
Theodore Roosevelt ivas a national park
enthusiast.
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Tourists at the Memorial Arch, before 1900.

"Self-contained" recreation vehicles are not new to Yellowstone.
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